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iSignif icant work has been performed on debris-bed dryout on beds of
xeither uniformly sized particles or particles of a wide size range

which' are well mixed. This work has provided an understanding of the
-mechanisms of dryout and an empirical basis for containment analysis.

However, the debris bed resulting from a HCDA would not consist of
Tuniformly sized particles and for certain scenarios the bed could be
-^strat i f ied rather than well mixed. Squarer et a l . [1] conducted

tests on the effect of particle size distribution on dryout and >
fconcluded that not only is the mean particle size an important [
jparameter but also the standard deviation of the distribution and {

change in porosity. The D6 in-pi le test at Sandia with a 114-mm deep :

Tstrat i f ied bed resulted in a reduced dryout heat flux compared to a •
Luniformly mixed bed [2 ] . Because of the many questions concerning
_the dryout behavior of strat i f ied beds of wide size distribution out- j_
Tof-pi le experiments in which metal particles in water pools are
i.inductively heated were ini t iated at Argonne. -

rThe particle size distribution of the material used in this investi- 7
-gation is given in Table 1. This distribution is typical of the UO2 -

particle size distribution used in previous studies [3 ] , Both stain- 1
Hess steel and nickel particles were used in order to compose the de-
—sired distribution of metal particles from available material. A - j -

typical measured voidage for each particle size layer in the s t ra t i - |
i f ied bed formed by dumping in air is also given in Table 1. r

The beds were contained in 48-mm ID quartz tubes and heated indue- i
t ively with a 15-kW, 350-kHz generator. A water-cooled -ndenser, t

^mounted on top of the quartz tube to condense the vapor soiling off -j-
ithe bed, was used to determine the heat f lux. Temperatures in the _

Tbed were monitored with sheathed, ungrounded, Chrome!-Alumel thermo- ;
4-couples. 4
i {
,Dryout measurements were made for beds ranging 1n depth from 50 to
j-200 mm in depth for both well mixed beds and stratified beds. The 1
ibeds of well mixed particles were loaded by addition of small (350-g) !
tincrements. This technique resulted in a variation within 10? in 7
-j-dryout heat fluxes compared to a factor of 2 for beds formed by dump—1-
|ing the entire charge of particles at once. The stratified beds were \
imanually layered with the largest particles (-1000 + 841 tin) at the 7
rbase and the particle size progressively decreasing with height. A 4-
[third! series of experiments was conducted with the particles strati- i
fied by settling In a pool of water. A charge of well mixed parti- T
cles were dropped into a 2.6-m deep pool of water contained in a 102- {
mm diameter glass pipe. A 48-mm quartz tube was located at the cen- I
"ter of the base of the 2.6-m column collected particles as they set-
tled to the bottom.

A comparison of the drysut heat fluxes for the three different beds
-is made as a function of bed depth on Fig. 1. The dryout heat fluxes f
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Tor the stratified bed were lower than those for the mixed bed. The
dryout heat flux for the mixed bed at a depth of 50-mm was about 3
times as great as that for the stratified bed ai the same depth.
This ratio decreased to about 1.25 for 200-mm beds.

Calculations using the bubble flow model for deep beds [4] also pre-
d ic ted a decrease in dryout heat flux for stratified beds. The
bubble flow model is based on the concept that the vapor does not
flow through the bed in continuous channels but pulses in the form of
bubbles and the controlling resistance is to the vapor phase. For
.volume-heated beds the dryout heat flux, qnryout' 1S r e 1 a t e d *° t n e

difference in the liquid density, pz, and the vapor density, PV, by:

-1 18° "v (1"C)2 rrVyouti

1 (1)
i

-where g is the gravitational acceleration, Uy the vapor viscosity, 0-
|the particle diameter, s the bed voidage, hVJl the latent heat of the
vaporization, and C an empirical constant involving surface tension,

TO, to account for the size of the vapor bubbles.

C = 0.0157 [ i - jp ] (2)

~For the mixed bed case average properties were used in Eqs. (1) and ~
Ji2). The average part ic le diameter, D , was determined from: i

7 Dp=l/Uw./Dp) (3) j
where w.: is the weight fraction of the ith particle size. The aver- j

-age void function, e, was determined from: -j~

i e = Z w.e i (4) i

-For the material l isted on Table I D . i s 384 m and e i s 0.467. 1
While these averages may not be the optimum [1] and further analysis i
Is warranted, they do provide a means for interpreting the effect of

-stratification.

ror the stratified bed the vapor velocity was assumed to increase j
jHnearly in proportion to the weight of particles 1n each layer. By i
^determining the permeability of each layer and summing up the resist-
ances to the increasing vapor flow and balancing with the driving
iforce (liquid-vapor density difference) the dryout heat flux was de-
termined for the stratified bed.

•The results of these calculations (shown on Fig. 1) gave a ratio of
1.5 for the dryout heat flux for the mixed bed to the dryout heat
flux for the stratified bed. The model reveals that the highest
vapor flow is through the portion of the stratified bed with the



; smallest particles which is the region of greatest resistance.
-However, the model which is for deep beds is not entirely consistent
+with the actual physical mechanisms for the stratif ied bed in that i t

assumes the effect of channels to be negligible. Channelling was
-observed to occur in the layer of smallest particles which would be

the region of highest resistance according to the model.

-The dryout heat fluxes for the beds stratif ied by particle settling
.were greater than for the stratif ied beds which were manually
: charged. There are several reasons for this behavior. One is that
-the stratification is not as distinct in the settled bed. More sig-
.nif icant was the increased void fraction of the settled bed. The

ini t ia l void fraction for these beds was about 0.52. After boiling
—the voidage decreased 12 per cent to about 0.46. As can be seen from
+Eq. (1) the dryout heat flux is very sensitive to void fraction. I t
, is also conceivable that the settling process tends to orient the
:particles into an array of least resistance. I t would be expected in
,an accident that any stratif ied beds would be formed by settling in
> the coolant.

__It is conceivable that an inert particle bed in the ex-vessel cavity
will improve the cool abil ity l imit of debris by allowing increased

-vapor/liquid flow. Dryout experiments were conducted in which well
_mixed beds of the -1000 + 105 m particles were above 50-mm deep beds

of glass balls ranging from 850 to 6000 un. The purpose of these
-experiments was to explore the heat transfer characteristics of
.debris settled on top of an inert particle bed. On Fig. 2 the effect

of the glass sublayers on dryout is shown. The dryout heat fluxes
~are greater for shallow beds ( 150mm) on a glass sublayer than
.without the sublayer. The 15-kW induction generator was not able to
igenerate enough power in a 50-mm deep metal particle bed on a glass
'sublayer to achieve dryout. For beds 150 mm ana deeper the dryout
_heat fluxes for beds with and without the sublayers were the same.
The explanation for the increased heat transfer for the shallow beds
on the glass sublayers is not readily apparent. Undoubtedly

^circulation throughout the system would be enhanced because of the
;increased permeability of the glass sublayer.

Table 1

1 Material Used in Stratification Tests I

~ Material Size Range, un Weight Fraction Voidage ~ 1 ~
IStainiess Steel -1000 + 841 0.H3 0.444 I
Nickel -841 + 595 0.282 0.433 I

"Nickel -595 + 420 0.208 0.447 t
iNickel -420 + 210 0.263 0.461
Stainless Steel -210+105 0.133 0.608
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Figure 1. Effect of Particle Stratification on Dryout Heat Flux.
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Figure 2. Effect of Glass Ball Sublayers on Dryout Heat Flux.
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